brief role-playexercise:Let's say you
You'veseen
can'rstandJesseJackson.
l. \the man on TV, rabble-rousing in
verse, and you wish you could take him on,
just tell him to shut up. But you're a working
stiff of modestmeans.What could you possibly do that would have any effect?
One day a letter drops through your mail slot.
An "alert" messageon the envelopecatches
"JesseJacksonwants you to pay his
byDavid
Shenkyour eye.
salary and $3.5 million in benefits." Inside, a
letter from the American ConservativeUnion
(ACU) reads, "JesseJackson has never been
electedto any legitimate office. And outsideof
Washington,he probably never could be. So he
and his liberal friends have launched a campaign to make crime-ridden and comtpt Washington the 51st state.. . . Jessewantspower. . . .
And Jesseoften getswhat Jessewants."
Your blood stirs. You always knew that guy
was up to no good. Whatever they want you to
sign, you'll sign. Maybe even throw in a cash
contribution, f you can write it off.
But then you seethe fine print-"Contributions are not tax deductible." Jeez-don't they
have tax deductions for pornographic art and
other filth? Why not for this?
Just in case,you phone the ACU:
"Hi, are donations to the ACU tax de-

Nonprofiteers
A
/\

likea corporation
Houtolobby
likea charity
andpnytaxes

ductible?"
"To the ACU Foundation,they are."
"We11,um, I just got a mailing concerning JesseJacksonand statehood.. . . I noticed it says that donationsto that project
are not tax deductible. But is there any
way I could give money to it so that it
would be tax deductible?"
"We1l, you could give to the ACU
Foundation, which provides most of the
research for that project, finding out
ouotesand stuff like that."
David Shenk is a Washington writer. Research assistance was
provided bJ Jennifer BradleJ, Ehc KonigsberS, and Dan Rocconi
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Hot damn-now your $100 donation is going to
cost you only about $75 ! U.S. taxpayers,by meansof
the federal govemment, will pick up the rest of the
tab for denigratingJesse.
I made the call myself this summer, and had I
been of a pro-ACU rnind, I could have sent a check
and taken that deduction. Why could the ACU say
donations wgre not deductible, tien tum around and
tell me I could write mine off? Because,like many
other nonprofit groups, it's two legally separateorganizations rolled into one. Tbe first is for governmentsubsidized lobbying and demagoguery; the second
for even more subsidized"research"in serviceto the
main. Smell fishy? Welcome to the murky sea of
nonprofits.
That America's 500,000 nonprofits are exempt
from income tax (and in some states,salestax) while
they gross more than $700 billion a year is not inierently a bad thing. Indeed, the philosophical rationale
for this exemption is both practical and humane.Because government alone clearly can't feed all the
poor and train all the unemployed and so on, it
makes sense for government to help nurture those
organizationswilling to serve the public interest on
their own. Trouble is, as we subsidize theh postage
stamps and their lobbying and their "educational"
conferences at Vail, only a fraction of those half-million nonprofits perform what most of us would consider public interest functions-the great rationale
for tax exemption. That's bad enough. But more disturbing is how nonprofit political lobbies like the
ACU, already having it so good, have manipulated a
tax-law loophole to have it even better-at taxpayer
expense.

Those
501blues
Political lobbies and do-good groups like The
United Way have traditionally operated under two
completely distinct tax codes,each of which has one
big pro and one big con. The "chafitables"- nonlobbying groups like the Urban League and Brookings
Institution-have long been able to athact individual
donors more easily because donations are tax deductible. Meanwhile, "noncharitables" such as the
Tobacco Institute, the National Rifle Association
(NRA), and the National Abortion Rights Action
League (NARAL) can't offer the tax deduction, but
they can lobby like there's no tomorrow. Unfortunately for taxpayers,though, nobody knows how to
work the system like the nonprofits' policy wonks. It
was only a matter of time before the noncharitable
lobbies figured out that, thanks to the see-no-evil
IRS, they could con the govemment into subsidizing
their supporters'donations.
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The two breeds of nonprofit are commonly identified by their fieatment under section 501(c) of the
IRS code. Noncharitables-advocacy groups and
lobbies-are untaxed, but their donors camot take a
deduction under 501(c)4, at least not in theory.
(Though not tax deductible as "charity," donations to
industry lobbies are often written off as "business
expenses.")501(c)3s, also untaxed, are supposedto
be a higher and purer form of life, conducting research,educating the public, checking into the powerful institutions of govemment and industry, but not
soiling their hands with
lobbying or
advocacy-hence the deduction. The word "institute" or "foundation" in its name usually identifies a
c3.
A lot of nonprofit money is no doubt spent wisely
and honestly. Unfortunately, howevel some "charitables" manage to carry on in a rather corporate man"When
ner.
I filst went to work for a nonprofit," says
Leslie Lenkowsky, the fomer president of the Institute for Educational Affairs and now president of the
Hudson Institute, "someone informed me that there
were three things that I would never have to worry
about again. One is I would never have to eat in anything less than a first-class restaurant. Secondly, I
would never have to stay in anything but a ffust-class
hotel. And lastly, I would never have to deal with
anyone telling me to my face what they actually
think of me."
Is Irntowsky too cynical? Follow me, if you will,
to the didng room of the American Enterprise Institute (AEI), another c3, where the fine silver is complemented by china place settings with the AEI logo.
Or go uptown to the NRA, where the direct mail
writer, Brad O'Leary, gets hundreds of thousands of
dollars a yea{ to composepress releasestouting such
worthy events as a Celebrity Shoot in Los Angeles
featuring appearancesby Charlton Heston and Chuck
Noris. Or visit the chandeliered University Club of
Washington to hear Robert Novak or William Bennett lecture college kids, thanks to the largess of the
conservative Madison Center for Educational Affairs.
"There wasn't a domestic
beer in the place," recalls
one attendee approvingly. "It was all Moosehead and
Heineken, and great food."
So what's the big deal? you ask. 1'z not giving
money to them. They can buy whatever beer they like.
That's the argument the libertarian Cato Institute implicitly invokes in one of its pamphlets: "In order to
maintain an independentposture, the Cato Institute
accepts no government funding." Of course, that
rugged independence doesn't keep Cato from battening on federal tax exemptions in any number of
ways. A pamphlet from the institute, which touts itself as a government waste watchdog, mentions a re-

"Benefactor Summit" on St. Thomas-tax-excent
empt, naturally. And yes, your contributions to the
means the
Cato Institute are tax deductible-which
federal govemment is quietly chipping in plenty. Say
I'm in the 28 percent tax bracket. My net cost for a
$100 donation to Cato is $72. The rest of America
pays $28 to cover my write-off. Call it libertarian license.

Splitidentity
Of course, an 235 million of us can split that $28
pretty easily. But these things have a way of adding
up. Total deductions for charitable contributions taken by individual taxpayersaddedup to nearly $5/
billion in 1988. That subsidy was so enormous that
the lobbying nonprofits had to notice. And they had
to have a piece of the action-hence the bhth of the
c3lc4 split.
In the early seventies,as vadous public and private political institutions emerged from the turmoil
of the preceding decade, archconservative Richard
Viguerie was tintering with databasesand envelopes.
Dfuect mail fun&aising, be reckoned, would be an essential part of Washington's future. He was right.
Special interest money poured in, establishing enormous PACs and other advocacy groups. But contributions still weren't tax-exempt until JesseHelms
came along.
When the North Carolina senator wanted to raise
some money, he hired \4guerie, and in so doing became the first to mate the noncharitable studhorse
with the charitable mare and breed the hybrid worth
billions in govemment subsidies. Attempting to establish a power base, Helms and his associatesstarted by getting Viguerie to help them set up a series of
fundraising and lobbying groups. The first of these
were noncharitable c4s: the CongressionalClub,
Conservative Caucus, Committee for the Survival of
a Free Congress, and a PAC-the National Conservative Political Action Committee.
The next st€p was for James Lucier and Joseph
Carbaugh, Helms aides who had engineered the frrst
batch of groups, to test t}le charitable waters with a
parallel set of c3s: Coalition for Freedom, Institute of
American Relations, Institute on Money and Inflation, and American Family Institute, all run by the
same people for the same ends. Helms himself openly admitted to the charade of the Coalition for Free"I
dom to The New Yorker 1n 1981: think [Carbaugh,
Lucier, et al.l figured they could be more effective
raising money if [citizens targeted by direct mail]
didn't have a letter every week from the Congressional Club." Besideswhich, the Coalition donations
would be tax deductible.

Over the next few years,Helms raised tens of mil"educational"
lions of dollars and generated reams of
printed material designed to bring colleagues around
to his way of seeing things. Tax-deductible money
was also used to cover salaries and fund airplane
tickets and lavish lunches. (This is the same frugal
JesseHelms, you might recall, who raised a national
furor over a few thousand dollars in art subsidies.)
Before long, Helms's two-pronged nonprofit attack
had eamed him a reputation as one of tle loudest and
most inJluenlialsenators.But even more important.
the "c3/c4 split" begat more splits, as noncharitable
"educational" founadvocacy groups began erecting
perform
and
other less overtly
to
research
dations
partisan functions,
The secondgeat galvanizer was a 1983 Supreme
Court case, T&rqtion With Representationof Washington v. Donaw Regan. The c4 nonprofit, which advocated statehood,was hying to become a c3. The
group lost the case, but in the opinion, Justice
William Rehnquist pointed out plainly that a c4 had
an alternative: It could set up a complementary c3.
"What that casedid was give people more confidence
that it was legal," says Mike Trister, a tax lawyer
who has represented dozens of nonprofits for Licht"Utl
loosened up the
man, Trister, Singer, and Ross.
encouraged
us on the outabout
it
and
IRS'S attitude
side."
Thus, today, split groups abound on both right and
left, including NARAL, Fund for a Feminist Majority, American Security Council, Friends of the Earth,
Gun Owners of America. SANE/Freeze, the ACLU,
and hundreds more. In fact, these days, even the teensy National Community Education Association of
"National Community
Alexandria, Virginia, has a
Education Foundation" to take tax-deductible contributions. The c3lc4s share offices, staff, directors,
equipment, donors, and of course, political views.
Not surprisingly, in offices where split groups have
virtually the same names and resources, both the finances and the politics often become hopelessly entangled.
Helms's Conservative Caucus's c3lc4 set-up includes such a vague arrangement of shared equipment and employees. Although 1989 tax returns
show that the c3 Conservative Caucus Research
Analysis & Education Foundation eamed roughly 17
percentof the income of the c4 ConservativeCaucus,
Inc., the foundation paid nearly 30 percent of the total wages. The Caucus retums also show a $78,000
"consulting fee" to a separateHoward Phillips Cor"full-time" chairman of
poration-Phillips is listed as
the Caucus-on top of Phillips's regular $134,000
salary. Though one fundraising event grossed
$1,,133,072,the expense charge came to $927,421,
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given way to a new standard. Now, says Jones, "you
can . . . be generally consistentwith a party's political line," as long as you pass an educational
"methodology" test of the procedures for investigation and reporting. The regulation states: "The
method used by the organization will not be considered educational if it fails to provide a factual foundation for the viewpoint or position being advocated,
or if it fails to provide a development from the relevant facts that would materially aid a listener or reader in a learning process."
Could TransAfrica, the pro-African National
Congress group with an in-office foundation that
publishes "educational" pamphlets and sets up conferences,pass that test? Senator Ted Kennedy once
said of Randall Robinson, TransAfrica's director,
"Robinson
has been the 101st senatorin all our debates on aparlheid." Robinson and his outfit may deserve credit for maintaining U.S. economic and political pressure on South Africa during the eighties, but
do their forums and pamphletstruly serve as purely
"educational" organs?
Probably not, but who's watching? Certainly not
nonprofit media like Nonprofit Times and The Chronicle of Philanthropy, neither of which has written
about the split-scam. IndependentSector, America's
largest umbrella group for nonprofits, has been lobbying hard to keep the loopholes open for nonprofits
rather than close them. As tbr traditional lobbyist
watchdogPublic Citizen-well, it's a c3lc4 split.
Still, nonprofits have never been very good at
watching themselves,which is why we have the IRS.
While nonprofits have grown rapidly in number Surely the govemment must be watching to ensure
and influence during the past 20 years, oversight and that lobbies and researchersstay on their own side of
restrictions have easedsteadily, most recently in the the bed. Nope, adrnits Jones,the IRS spokesman.In
form of an IRS rules clarification of late 1990, bom fact, the IRS doesn't even klow how many splits
out of the Robert Bork battles of 1989. While there there are. "It's mostly an issue when organizations
was previously a general assumptionthat charitables are applying for recognition of an exemption-they
would not lobby very much-the statutes were re- have to show us that what they're doing is charitable.
markably vague-the way "charitables" such as the Once they're established. . . I'm not sure that in reAlliance for Justice lobbied against Bork's nomina- cent years we've really made an effort to try to make
tion irked conservatives enough to press for a formalsure that every organization that claims to be educaization of rules. Today, charitable groups can spend tional [actually] is."
no more than $1 million a year on lobbying, or, if
That's why lobbies with the good senseto keep
they're a small organization, no more than a frfth of clever tax lawyers on tleir payrolls have managedto
their funds. But while appearing to crack down, the slip through tle cracks in the regulatory codes with
IRS also loosened up, narrowing its definition of lob- astonishing frequency. As with the JesseJackson/
bying to the point where a solicitation can now look, ACU incident, one can designate a check for a "founwalk, and quack like a lobby, but unlessit specifical- dation" and still have the money go toward the dely asks respondentsto send letters to Congress,it's sired lobbying, thus allowing a deduction. Even
not called a lobby.
worse, many times in the courseof investigating this
"[Charitables] aren't supposed
to do something story I found myself listening to some lobby reprethat's one-sided," says David Jones, spokesmanfor sentative announcing incorrectly that contdbutions
the IRS. "[T]hat has historically been true." But over were tax deductible,usually as an "innocent," though
the years, the "nonpartisan" or "propaganda" test has crucial, enor. Some c3lc4 mailings read "nonprofit"
leaving net proceeds for the Caucus at a piddling
$205,651, 40 percent of which went straight to
Richard Viguerie as payment for his effofts.
Our friends to the left have been similarly culpable in mixing their nonprofits. People for the American Way, the First Amendment group set up by television producer Norman Lear, has a c3 foundation,
which took in $3.5 million in 1989, and a c4 "action
fund," which that sameyear took in $2.7 million. But
the c4 paid only one eleventh of the salary of President Arthur Krcpp, who supervises both operations.
And there are other apparent imbalances, such as a
payment four times as large from the c3 than from
the c4 for the services of lawyer Mike Hudson, and
consulting fees of $38,074 to Anthony Podestaand
$30,000 to David Cohen fiom the c3, but nothing for
either ftom the c4, where they serve on the board of
directors.
None of this necessarilyindicts these two organizations. It is entirely conceivablethat all of the payments are being made in proportion to the work carried out for each organization, and that everything is
perfectly legal. But, to apply George Bush's standard,
this is certainly not above th€ appearance of impropriety. Not by a long shot. But Helms and Lear
needn't worry, Inherent in the current system of
legally sanctioned identical twin organizations is the
yirtual assurancethat the truth about millions of financial transactionswill never be known.

Bork-barrel
subsidy
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"not deductible"-a federal reporting
without saying
requirement for nonprofits. As a result tie donor is
implicitly encouraged to give and deduct. Illegal, yes,
but this is the sort of violation that sneaks by without
drawhg an audit. In addition, virually all c3 and c4
mailings are sent out on the special nonprofit bulk
mail rate of 9.4 cents, as opposed to the 16.7 cents
for standard bulk mail. Thus the IRs-created barrier
designed to separate the charitable from the noncharitable often, conveniendy, disappears.
How serious are the transgressions the IRS is
prone to overlook? Pretty serious. Take, for example,
"charitable" Heritage Foundation, which providthe
ed money-up to $100,000-for the contras through
"Spitz" Channell. That transOliver North and Carl
"educational, nonparaction indisputably violated the
tisan" condition of Heritage's tax status.But despite
the fact that the smoking gun was uncovered in
Congress'sIran-contra investigation, neither
Congress nor the IRS pursued the foundation. Why?
Allegedly because then-Congressman Richard
Cheney thrcatened to retaliate with subpoenas of the
records of every liberal think tank in Washington.

friendly
Feeding
There's one very simple reason why we're stuck
with lax enforcement of lax rules: The nonprofit
game has virtually zero political opposition. Groups
that specialize in exposing government waste and
fraud have, understandably, neglected to turn the
spotlight on themselves.
One way to apply that pressurewould be to form a
501(c)3 Institute for Critical Study of Tax-Exempt
Organizations (to raise money and apply for resealch
grants)and, in the sameoffice, a 501(c)4 Coalition to
Curb Nonprofits Now! (to handle lobbying). But
without such an unlikely pair of self-destructing
groups, there's nothing in sight to inhibit the nonprofits' drain on the treasury. Because the groups
span the political spectrum, nonprofit reform isn't
any party's plank, and cozy relations between established nonprofits and incumbent politicians mean that
Congress isn't likely to press the IRS for tighter
oversight. And with nonprofits providing rich
sources of official-sounding quotes from every
"educational" forums,
known political angle at daily
not evenjoumalists dare lo (ake nole.
There is, however, one backdoor hope for reining
in the sector: the awesome federal deficit. For that
noble politician who wants to cut a hefty slice off the
debt without being unfair to any segment of the
country, here are a few simple reforms:
>Call a subsidy a subsidy. The habit of veiled
subsidies doesn't improve the nonprofits any more

than an addiction to price supports enhances American agriculture. So let's eliminate tax write-offs for
charitable organizations altogether and replace them
with cash. For each $72 contribution to the Cato Institute, say, the treasury would ante up $28. The economics would stay the same for everyone involved,
but perceptions would begin to match reality.
>Require full disclosure. A nonprofit's privilege
should come with a responsibility to bare its finances-not only in an annual report for insiders, but
in regular maitngs to contributors. Government subsidies, consultant contracts with members of the
"surnmit" on St. Thomas
Board, and the cost of that
should all be listed.
>Strengthen oversight. Government inspectors
"split"
should pay particular attention to the c3lc4
nonprofits, and should audit transfers between them.
Right now the IRS has no system for tracking c3lc4
splits. A spokesman said that the agency deals only
with individual nonprofits on an individual basis. In
our computer age, there's no excuse for tlat.
>Conduct spot checks with fines. In other words,
"accidental" suggestions by
combat the frequent,
nonprofit staffers that contributions are tax deductible.
The principle is simple and compelling. The legit"common good" promulgated by charitable
imate
nonprofits is worth nurturing-honestly and overtly,
in exchangefor clear accounting of funds. But it is
better to support the political causes we believe in
with our own dollars, not the govemment's,no matter how worthy our goals. In the end, it shouldn't
matter whether it's JesseJackson or JesseHelms you
want to nail to the wall. The government just
tr
shouldn't be paying for the hardware.
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